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COLORADO BEETLE.

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 29 June 1877;-for,

"COPY of the REPORT of the Canadian Minister of Agriculture on the
COLORADo BEETLE:"

"And, for COPIEs or EXTRACTS of any other PAPERS on the Subject."

Council Office' C. L. PEEL.Is Ju!y i87.

MEMORANDUM of the Caiadian Minister of Agriculture upon refe: ence of a
Despatch o the Secretary of State for the Colonies, on the Subjeer, of the
COLORADO BEETLE.

THE undersigned, in accordance with a request of the Secretary of State for
the Colonies, having carefully examined the Despatches of Lord Carnarvon,
respectively bearing date the 3rd of March 1875 and the 28th of August 1876,
has the honour to report as follows:

The occasion of considering measures for the pret ention of the introduction
of the Coloi ado potato beetle into other countries from Canada has not yet pre-
-eind it«elt, and the information from the German authorities, conveyed to Her
M,jest3's Minisrer at Berlin, on the capture of the insect on board ships and at
Bremen, as well as other information given by newspapers relative to its intro-
duction into Sweden, shows that the beetles had com fron the United States,
having been shipped at ports the neighbourhoods of which were invaded by
them.

The document furnished to Her Majesty's Mini-ter at Berlin, a copy of which
forms part ot the Desp1atch of the 28th-i Augue.t last, contains the following
rem ark

"' It may be consideî ed an almost insoluble problemt in regard to transatlantic
" ships tradic to prevent by more extensive supervisional measures the introduc-
"tion of these beeiles in Europe."

'The difficulty thus foreseen by the German authorities cannot but bC
self-evident w len the habits and modes of progression of the insect are
examined ; for not only does it miove by flying, and by navigating, so to
speak, smooth water, but also travels on common vehicles, railvdy carriages, and
platfolme, on decks of vessels, &c., especially during the months of August and
Septenbei.

lu localities lully invaded, the beetles may be seen creeping on side walks,
bridges, and whai %es, ci awling up buildings, occupying fences, lodging them-
selves in every crevice, penetrating houses and dwellings, as< ending and occupy-
ing % ehicks of all sorte, finding their way into boats and -essels, placing them-
selves on any and every article, and being found alive after a long sojourn in
situations where there would seem to exist no chance for thein to fnd aniy sub-
bistence.

Such n short but cor ect exposé of the habits of the beetle as connected with
the possibity cf its penetrating almost anywhere, and by almost anv means of
t; ansport. renders indeed insoluble the problem of absolutely preventijn its in-
road mto new fields of devastation, nu matter how rem;ote or by what obstacles
they may be separated from the regions already invaded.

It may be remarked in this respect that potatoes and their covering are
neither more nor less apt to liarbour the insect than anything else.

But if the absolute repelling of the invader is unfortunately beyond reach, the
347. A extent
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extent of the disaster is fortunately in a very great measure under control,
]nvolvig, of course, ca1e and epense.

The remedies which necessity hat taught on tiis side of the Atlantic are such
as to require for their application the joint effoit of the communty at lare,
kept abve to its interests and duties by the authorities, and men of devotednes.,s
to the common welfare.

These remedies are,-
Ist. Searchng for and crushing every potato beetle wherever found.
2nd. Frequent tisits to the potato fields, and seaiching for the eggs

deposited on the under side of the leaves ut the potato vine, and
3. Watching for the presence of the larvæ on the bud-, and on the

leaves of the plant in order to destroy them by means of Paris Green,
the only substance yet discovered to be effectually operative on a large scale
for the destruction of tne insect in itD larva state.

By these means, and bv these means only, the invaded American States, and
the western part of Canada, have been able to secure potato crops in a measure
commensurate with the cai e and energy bestowed and by similar means only
can the invasion be retarded and lessened in ils effects.

No measure has been taken in Canada, for reasons given, to prevent
the fallng or creeping of individual insects on board ships luading in Dominion
seaports.

There is, however, almost a certainty that the environs of Montreal will be
invaded next year, and with that prospect in view, general orders may be given
to public officers and employés of the ports to look for and destrov any beetles
which might be observed on the wharves, on sheds, on packages of goods to be
embarked, or on board ships. A general appeal might also be made to all
persons having to deal with the shipping for assistance in the execution of such
preventive measures.

The undersigned respectfully recommends the adoption of such premcautions,
beyond which he does not see that there is anything n ithin the po % er of the
Canadian Goverument to do.

The whole respectfully submitted.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, (signed) L. Letellier.
6 October 187'

(For Drawing of the Coloiado Beetle, see Lithograph opposite.)

LrTTER from Dr J. Zlacdonald, of Ontario, to the Secretary of State for the
Home Department.

"Sir, " London, Ontario, 24 May 1877.
"WITH refèrence to the instructions which have been issued to the Com-

" missioners of Customs on the subject of the Colorado potato beetle, I beg to
"suggest as a superior means to enable the officers of Custonis to ascertain its
"identity, that they be provided with these nsects preserved and enclosed in
"small glass cabes. And, with a view to aid m cai rying out this suggestion,
"should you thnk favourably of it, I shall, with this communication, enclose a

few specimens which I have prepared.
"I could furnish any number of such preparations. The country around

"this town is swarming with the beetle in question.
I am, &c.

(bigned) J. Macdonald, M.n.,
"To the Secretary of State, Draner B 35, Post Office, London,

Home Department." Ontario, Caiada.

"P.S.-It night be productive of good results were preparationssuch as those
"I have sent, distributed to landlords, holders of land, and to all parties haviug
"a direct interest in preventing the Colorado beetle fron establishing itself in
"the United Kingdom. So doing would no doubt facilitate its detection, should
"it unfortunately be inîtroduîced, and, as a matter of course, ils prompt destruc-
"tion. It is a well knowAn fact that this insect increases with extieie rapidity.

" J. M.,
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EnGýCRAVE]) JILUSTRATION 0F ilE BEETLE ViITR DESCRPTION TIIEROF
AS PREPARED BV

THE COMMISSIONERS 0F CUJSTOMS.

hIe above us an dlluB&t twn, slzgktly larger tluzn. Me general sze
of die Cvlorado Potato.Beetie.
Il1w Coter ofi t/w vwect is Yellow wdth -Black spots on, t/w poe paz,ýt

anJd tex, -Blek îý ,fie om eacli of the »wg coves.
At zs 3omewlzat like a, lanjeJw4'budL, but is ratker longer ut shape,

and is aiso î.e, wlueli no species of t/w Iadybini zs

The Jnsect if seen. to be at once crushed.
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THE COLORADO BEETLE.

TELEGRAM from Mr. H. MacDonell.

" Berlir, 27 June 1877.
"MINISTRY of AGRICULTUR E as yet posseqs no rehable information respecting

"appearance of Colorado beetle at Mlihein. They have sent Professor Ger-
" staker, entomologist, to mvestigaite and report. Paper s state Professor Foester
"of Aachen, bas pronounced the insect to be the Colorado beetle. Shall report
" any further information I obtain.

"H. Mac Donell."

TELEGRAM from Her Majesty's Consul General at Düsseldorff, dated
28th June 1877.

"COLoRADo beetle was found with larve numerois iiî a potato field near
lulheim. Yesterday. before the authorities, the field was fired with sawdust

" and petroleum. One beetle was seen on the wing. It is feared the plague
"may spread."

LETTER from Uer Majesty's Vice Consul at Cologne, dated 27th June 1877,
and Translation of Reports from " Cologne Gazette " and " Stadt-Anzeiger,"
&c.

" Sir, "Cologne, 27 June 1877.
"I HASTEN to send you the different reports on the Colorado beetle, which I

"bhave found in the different editions of the 'Cologne Gazette' and the 'Stadt-
"Anzeiger,' supposing that they will give you a better insight into the present
"state of the approaching plague than a personal re port could do.

" The Government, as well as the publie, seem to take the matter seriously
enough, so we wili hope that their united endeavours will succeed in pre-

"venting fuither devastation.
" It seems to be a fact, that the insect found on a potato field near Mulheim,

"on the Rhine, belonging to a butcher, who imports American bacon, i, the reai
"Colorado beetle. The chrysalis of the insect appears in con-îderab1e, but the
"beetle itself in more confined, quantities till now, on about one-fifth of the
"field, which measures about 20 acres.

" It was repoi ted that the insect had appeared already on another potato field
"near Mulheim. This, however, has been strictly contradicted in % esterday's
"evening paper.

"I shall follow up the progress of this lamentable discovery, and report
"further what may be of interest to you.

I have, &c.
"To J. A. Crowe, Esq., (signed) Wam. Hellmers.

Her Britannie Majesty's Consul General,
Dusseldorff."

Enclosures.

TE COLORADO BEETLE.

c Cologne Gazette," II. -25th June.

TE Colorado or potato beetle having been found near Mulheim, on the 1-hine, as we
reported in the first paper to day, it appears appropriate to recall to memory the following
communications from an article on this dreaded destroyer of one of our principal means of
subsistence, publshed in No. 45 of this paper in the year 1875.

The State of Missouri has appointed an entomologist, Charles Riley, who is to collect
all observations on the subject, and to publish them. This is done inthe "annual report on
the noxious, beneficial, and other insects of the State of Missouri." The last report, of the
year 1875, gives the most recent information concernng the Colorado beetle The
nsect passes the winter in the ground, but as soon as the potato plants aie up and the
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first leaves deseloped, the beetle appears The female then lays her orange-coloured egg
in clusters of 10 to 12 on the underside of the leaves ; from these eggs come the larve
in five to eiglt davs, and they cairy on their work of destruction during 14 to 20 days.
Then they change into the chrysais state, and from 10 to 14 days afterwards the heetles
come out. The deposit of eggs begins agan, and so tbree generations may be produced in
he course of one summer, the last of which bides in the ground and passes the winter
there.

To the latest ieport, a Mi Henry Gillnan, of Detroit, Michigan, appends remarks on
the attachment of the bectle to othic plants. On the 19th of June 1872, lie found it on
young grass, upon N hici, as well as in the neighbouring potato felds, it had laid eggs A
nionti later he found beetles and laria- close to a well-nigh rumned potato field, devouring
the young blosýoms and leaves of cqzurn /anceolaturn amaranthus retrofexus,
sisymerurn officinale, polyqonium hidropiper, %otanun tngrum After two or three % eeks
the thickest stalks of thi,tles were eaten away, nearly all the leaves destroyed, and the
bloom heads hanging witheied At the same tuine he observed the insect on cheinopo<hum
Iybridum, and chenopodurn album, and in August of the samine year, both betles and

larize gieedilv feedmg on hqoscyanus ozqer, upon wlach cggs also were to be found.
On this, Mr. Gillnan observes that it is a signifcantact that the inseet takes toi henbane,
vhich iias brought fion Europe tro America, therefore it doeb not seek out the native

plants only
These examples show what an extraordmnary aptitude the beetle has to accoinmodate

itself to its food, and to this cucuntnce is to be attributed the difficulty of extirpatng
it vdhen it bas once got a lodgment The insect lin cd orignally on the wild solane of the
Rocky Mountains As cultivation adianced tovards the i est, the potato fields diew nearer
the habitation of the animal. upon these it settled, and, with;the extended feedng ground,
the însect m1cieased with such nconcenable rapidity as to becone a general pest to the
country. In the 3 car 1859, its progress towards the east had aîlreadv begun, and the
foremost parts of the swvarmu have now leached the Atlantic coast, whilst the main body
has stili some way to nake. When this also arrives at the coasts it may be expected that
the insect will pass oi er into Europe, and probably into Ireland first. In 1874 the
nugration continued without interruption, and in Ohio three or four swarms of this
beetle % ere observed follow ng each other in the course ot an hour or two. Impartial
obseriers estimate the numnber of a swarm at 10,000 inseets. Some beetles remained
behmnd as the flghts passed on, the work of debtruction began, and consternation spread
amonrgst the aguicultuuîbts

The means whicli lias e been adopted for the extirpation of the beetles are of thrce
kinds.

1 Piomoting the inercase of the beetles' enemies. This, however, does not appear to
have been successful, although nature cones to the ail of man, for with the insect the
feedinmgground of its enemy also extends, and thus proiotes tlieîr increase.

2 Mechanical rreans The simplest, and for a long time the only know defensive
ineans i as gatheiing >by hand But this is so expensive that it is only worth while when
flie puce of potatoes is -o hligh as to îender them an ai ticle of lixury. "l The New York
Tribune " quotes muitanceb wlerein it took 50 days' m ork in the course of a summer to
pick an acie, theiefoi e about 120 vould be equni ed for a hectare. This would make
pickîng impossible in Geimany, even if school clinldien were employed. The heamy
expense bas also led to the introduction of machines for gathering, such as tongs for
ciushîng the insects and larn P, boxes with spi ungs to be fixed on the stems, small barrels
vith foiked jogggin appai atus, but none of them liaie been quite effective.

3 Cieincal neans. Of all these that baie been tuîed, such a- blue iitrîo], Rreen
Nitriol, chloufde of lime, caibonate of lime. one has been %eiy much approved of, that is
Paiis (Schweinfuit) gi cen (ai ,enated oxide of coppeî) It im used in two forms, dry ana
rnxed with water; in the latter case a tablespoonful of pure green is reckoned for a

bucket of wate In both cases it is mixed with flour to nake it stick to the plants The
application of the dry powder ib most adNantageous, as it can be equally distributed over
the plants by ineans of di edgers, but the danger of poisonmng men and animals is greater.
Neither can flic pou dermg take place at all times of the day, but chiefly on dewy mornings
and in the eening. The application wi th -water lias, theref ore, been more general y
adopted, as it can 5e done at any time. 'l his also lias its disadvantages, which, however,
nay be deceased by cle er operation: 1. Pans green is not soluble in water and there-
fore soon goes to the bottom, in order to prevent this, the liquid must be continually
stirred whîle the s: îunklng is gong on. 2. The hiquid rests in the hollows of the leaves
and deposits the colou cd mattei too thickly. 3 Therefore much cf it falls on the ground
and is n asted 4. It is not easy to nnx the gieen, the flour, and the water. so that the
flour shall not formi clots Theiefoie a special nuxing apparatus is required. The sutccss
of this means iQ, how e- er, so gieat, that the fear of the beetles'devastations bas very much
decreased, and as expeî ments hia. e h n that the gr ound is in no way poisoned by the
gieen, as was at first supposed, thnicans is now couiang moi e and more into use. The
expense is eekoned at about 12 inaiks per hectate

We gathel fiîm a communication sent to us b i PM off, ofMulheiim, to-day, thatthe
potato beetle lias ali eady been found i ai lenast tN o neighbourinîg field. Mr. Proff con-
cludes hie lettei by rcquestiîîg us to pubizh the intelligence at onec (we had alcady

donc



THE COLORADO BEETLE.

doue so), so that every exertion may be made by the Agr:cultural Ministry, as well as the
Agricultural Society, to prevent the further spreading of the terrible pest.

The distinguished entomologist, Professor Dr. Forster, of Aix-la-Chapelle, to whom
some beetles have been sent, says, with reason, "If the multiplication of the voracious
" insect goes on here as fast as in America, very soon no field in the Rhine province will
" be spared. This enemy must be destroyed, and e- en out- of-the-way means ought to be
" adopted to effect this." We have to state hereon, that we have already nformed the
Agricultural Ministry, by telegraph, of the appearance of the beetle here.

The Colorado beetles that have come into our possession we have placed at the disposal
of the chief burgomaster. He will have them shown to the market people from the
country, and likewise to the pupils of the public schools here, so as to promote the utter
annihilation of the foe to our potato fields. A proposition made by an inhabitant here
oulit to be seriously encouraged, viz, that a good number of eggs, larva, and beetles be
collected in glass cases, fed there, and then be subjected to experiment by chemists, to
ascertan how they can be most easily and quckly destroyed. la addition to this, we
would recommend that the collecting and takg away the beetles by officioas persons be
strictly forbiddeun, so that the insects may not be spread about througli carelessness.

" Cologne News," 25th June.

We have received information from Mulheim, on the Rhine, that larve of beetles, and
also beetle eggs, which to all appearance corne fron the Colorado beetle, have been found in
a potato field near that place. The field belongs to a butcher who imports bacon fron
America, and it is, therefore, supposed that the said beetles have come over with the bacon.
Further investigation will show how far this sad intelligence is true.

" Cologne Gazette," II.-26th June.

As the Colorado beetie has but just appeared in sone places at Mulheim, a correspon-
dent recommends, as a simple and effectuai means, to cover the plots of ground in question
with sawdust or dry tanner's bark, to pour a couple of casks of petroleum over it, and set
it on fire, which would make the ground so hot that no living tlung could remamn in it.
This would cost but very little for a parish or a district in comparison with the damage
that would arise from neglect.

(See next communication.)

Cologne, 26th June.

As we have obtained accu1ate information to-day in our neighbour town of Mulheim,
respecting the appeearance of the Colorado beetle, me are able to impart the gratifying
intelligence that as yet the destructný e insect has only spread over a space of five aci es in
a large potato feld contaning 20 acies. In orde to prevent the dispersion of the beetle,
Mr. Landiath V. Reisewand vill imnediately have the nfested plot placed under strict
inspection, and on the arrival of the Piebident of the Governnent, who will be at Mul-
leim at half-past four tbis affeinoon, nill take measures for the radical extirpation of the
voracious însects, which foi the most part occur in the larve shape, with but lew specimens
of the beetle. Probable the infested field will be covered with straw, hay, and shavings,
and these be well saturated with petroleum, then the whole will be set fire Io, and the
ground afterwards puiified by corrosive acids.

Af ter close investigation, it appears that the fields surrounding the one in question have
not yet been attacked by the mischief, and a statement that the beetle had been found on
a distant potato plot turns out to be quite false.

Town Adertizei of thel "Cologne Gazette,"-26th June 1877.
LOCAL NEWS.

On account of the immense impoitance of the matter, we repeat here the information
given in the first issue of our paper yesterday, respecting the discovery of the Colorado
beetle in a potato field neai Mulheim; unfortunately, as will apptar fromn the close of this
notice, the dreaded insect lias aheady appeared in other parts of our piovînce. The owner
of the Rhenish Asphalt and Coal Tai Works, at Mulhein on Rhme, Sturmergasse 10,lur.
Bernhard Zimmermann, wrote us y esterday, as follows: " A man came to me to-day with
"a httle box containng seveial beetle larva of a peculiar form; lie said he had found then
"in a potato field near MulhuLîm, and a'sked me -ehether i knew them. I renembered the

descriptions of the American potato beetle published in the newspapers, and thought the
"appearance of the larvS corresponded with them. I went at once with the man to
"fthe said field, and found eggs, lariai, and full-forrmed beetles on the potato plants there.
" The larvS are shining red, and show two rows of black spots on the two sides. The body
" of the beetIe is likewise red, the wings yellow, with 10 black stripes lengthwise. The
" size of the beetles is about a centimètre, but I do not know whether they are full grown.
" Larve and beetles devour the potato plant with great voracity. It appears that the field
" belongs to a butcher who sells American bacon. This circumstance strengthened my
4 opinion that the little voracious animal might be the Colorado beetle, the pest of the
" American potato fields, because I thouglit that the eggs of the insect might have corne
" across the ocean in the packing of the meat, and then have got to the field."

347. Mr.
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Mr. Zimmermann brought with him to us a numuber of the larSe that he suspects, and
two beetles in a glass, and he has the beetle in all forms of development at his house
ready for inspection. That we really have the wretched foc of the potato field before
us we can hardly doubt, nasmuch as the beetie shows on its wingcases the 10 lines cor-
responding witn its name of doryphoi a decemlineata. It is, therefore, of the greatest
importance to adopt immediate measures for its extirpation. The Colorado beetles which
came into our possession we have placed at the disposal of the chief burgomaster; he will
have them shown to the market people from the country, and to the pupils of the publie
schools here, in order to pronote a radical extinction of this enemy of our potato fields.
A proposition made by an inhabitant he1e ought to be wairnly recommended, viz, to
collect a good number of eggs, larvS, and beetles in glass cases, to feed them there, and
then to have experiments made by chenists to ascertain the easiest and quickest wny of
destroying them. In addition to this, we w ould recommend that ineddling persons be
eerywhere strictly forbidden to collect and carry away the beetles, lest they be spread
about through carclessness

" Cologne Gazette," 27th June.

A LETTER flom Mulheim tells us that l the state of affairs concerning the Colorado
"beetle is as follows the larvS feed in a reti icted spot; they are mostly of a good size
"already. The pupo rest in the ground, and send forth, as it appears, the becties in
" daily, 13y, hourly increasîng numbers Thee mak e all the surrouinding country unsafe,
" for they are found beyond the leeding ground of the larve. Their dispersion is pro-
" moted by the wind, and stli more, as u eli as t' at of the lai æ S, by the numerous collec-
" tors, of whom a great many were present to-day, and they are not decreased by the
« shutting off This is certamnly not a timc to iest in confidence; every day the danger
" increases by the hatching of the beetleb, which, it is to be hoped, bclong to the first
"generation. This is a time for eneigetic measures, sucli as those agant the cattle plague."

"Cologne Gazette," 27th Junc.

Aq we obtained accurate infoimation yesterday at noon, in our neighbour town of
Mulheim, respectng the appearance of the Colorado beetle, we are able to give the satis-
factoiv intelligence that as yet the destructiNe insect bas only spread over a space of five
acies in a laige potato field containing tw enty acies. In order to prevent the dispersion
of thl beetle, Mr. Landiath -on Riesewand has already had the infested spot placed under
strict inspection, and, after an -irangement with the President of the Government, will
adopt neaiies tor the iadical extupation of the voracious insects, which for the most
part occur ni the laiva state, witlh only a few specinens of the beetlk. Probably the
iest< d field will be covered with staw, hay, and shavngs, and these will be well satu-

1ated w ith petroleuim, then the whole wil be set fire to, and the ground wxll be afterwards
purified by corosive acuds. After close inestigation, it appears that the fields surround-
ing the oxne imi qiestion have not yet been attacked by the pest, and a statement that the
becetle had made its appearance im a distant potato plot turns out to be quite false.

DESPATCH from ler Majesty's Consul General at Dàiseldof.

My Lord, Düsseldorf, 29 June 1877.
No discoveiy has as yet leen made as to the manner in which the Colorado

beetle was imported wto the field in which it was found on the 24th intant
near Mulheim. The statement that the owner of the field, being an importer
of American bacon, may have Lad Colorado beeties' eggs mn his bacon cases is
as yet the only plausible one that has been given. The field, which i visited
yesterdav, is a large one, but edged on one side by houses ; one of them, !
beheve, the property and residence of the importer above mertionted.

As yet no signs of an extension of the beetle-plague have been discovered;
but the authorities are apprehensive that it nay spread, and they have issued
a notice to the followng effect

" The potato beetle (c/isomela decemlineata), commonly called the Colorado
"beetle, has undoubtedly been found in a field by Mulheim-am-Rhein. The
"ravages which this mnsect is well known to cause induce the issue of the follow-
"ing police order.

1. Every owner, usei, or lessee of fields planted with potatoes is bound to
"give notice of the appearance of the Colorado beetle, or its brood, to the police

of bis place of habitation " (Hei e follows a full desci iption of the beetle and
its lan% e and eggs)

"2. Whoever
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" 2. Whoever shall neglect this duty will be fined from 9 to 30 marks, or
"suffer proportionate imprisonment.

" Neglect will be held to have been shown whenever, on revision, larvæ shall
"have been found in any potato field.

"Koln, 27 June 1977. (signed) Gidonnean."

I have, &c.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Derby, (signed) J. A. Crowe.

&c. &c. &c.

LETTER from Mr. MacDonell to the Earl of Derby.

My Lord, Berlin, 30 June 1877.
WIT reference to my telegram to your Lordship, No. 45 Commercial, of the

27th instant, on the subject of the appearance of the Colorado beetle at Mul-
heim, I have now the honour to report that in answer to my inquiries at the
Imperial Sanitary Office, which has been entrusted by Prince Bismarck's order
with the investigation of the matter, I have been informed that a report has
been received from Dr. Sel, professor of chemistry, who was sent to devise the
best means of destroying the insect.

Dr. Sel states that there is no doubt that the insect is really the much
dreaded Colorado beetle, but that prompt means have been taken for its destruc-
tion in the field where it appeared, which is only of about the extent of one
hectare.

The sanitary office have promised to furnish me with a copy of Dr. Sell's
report on Monday, when I shall be able to send your Lordship further parti-
culars.

I have, &c.
The Earl of Derby, (signed) B. G. MacDonell.

&c. &c. &c.

LETTER from Mr. MacDonell to the Earl of Derby.

My Lord, Berlin, 4 July 1877.
WITa reference to my Despatch, No. 46 Commercial, of the 30tli ultimo. I

have the honour to enclose herewith a précis of the report made by Dr. Sell to
the Imperial German Sanitary Otlice, on the subject of the appearance of the
Colorado beetle, together with a précis from the "Gazette of the Empire " on
the same subject.

I have, &c.
The Earl of Derby, (signed) B. G. M9cDonel/.

&c. &c. &c.

In his Report to Dr. Struck, the director of the Sanitary Office of the
Empire, Dr. Sell states that he visited the field where the Colorado beetie
was said to have appeared, and that there is no doubt that it is the much
dreaded beetle, as Dr. Gersticker has also reported.

'lhe field, which is about one hectare in e\tent, had been burnt with petro-
leum before Dr. Sell's arrival, and the vegetables in the neighbouring fields cut
and burnt by wa*v of precaution. On the day following, a search for traces of
the beetle was alinost without result, but the next morning from 40 to 50 larvæ
and chrysalides were dug out in presence of the reporter and Professor Ger-
stacker at a depth not exceeding from 10 to 12 centimètres.

Another burning of the field was to take place at once, and Dr. Sell proposed
the application of an alkaline preparation composed of about 100 hectolitres of
raw potash and limewash, which should be worked into the ground, and fron:
which he promised a successful result.

In spite of every precaution which could be taken by the authorities there
was still a fear that collectors or the curious might spread the evil, and with a
view of preventing this a notice has been issued that all persons mn possession
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of larvæ or chrysalides should hand them over to the authorities, under pain of
a fine; the publie are also called upon to gire any information in their power
with regard to the existence of the insect; and all owners of potato fields in the
mayoralty have been directed, also under pain of fine, to have them closely
inspected at least twice a week.

Dr. Sell concludes by stating that, in his opinion, everything has been done on
the part of the local officiais which can entail the entire extermination of the
plague.

Précis of Account iu the " Gazette of the Empire " (if the Colorado Bectles'
appearance at Mûlheun.

ON the 25th of June it became known to the authouties for the first time
that a strange insect had appeared in a field close to the town of Mulheim, and
that it was feared that it was the Colorado beetie, which turned out to be the
case.

The piece of land attacked by the insect is about five h(ctares in extent,
divided among different proprietors, and ail planted with potatoes. It is
bounded on one side by a road, and on the other three sides by pieces of ground
planted with other vegetables.

'l he point at which the beetle was first found was in the middle of the potato
ground, where it existed in great quantity and, with the exception of the
chrysalis, in every stage of development.

'lhe deep yellow eggs w ere on the under side of the leaves, while the larvæ
were found on the upper.

These latter were of different sizes, from that of a smail vetch, up to the
dimensions of a coffee b- an ; and it was obser% ed at the saine time that all larvS
feeding on the saine plant were of equal size with one another. Beetles were
found in small number, and it appeared that thev were niot yet able to fly.

The mnost careful investigation respecting the manner in which the insect was
introduced lias itha to been without success, but it is considered that its intro-
duction by American bacon is impiobable.

LFTTER fiom Mr. Haiis to the Earl of Derby.

My Lord, The Hague, 5 July 1877.
I HAVE the honour to communicate to your Lordship the following statement,

which lias been pubbhed in the official gazette of thse Netherlands by the
ilnister for the Home Department.

" Mlule the steamboat ' Itotte!dam,' with goods from New York, was being
"unladen at R ottei dam, an nsect was disco% ered on the gi ound and sent up to

the Home Departnent, where it has been declaied to be a litiug female
Coloi ado beetle, Doiyphora aecemlintata
" The nnister draus the attention of the pablic to the repeated warnings

"given by the Government, and to the description and engravlng of the insect
"issued and pubhshed by the Home Department, and draws particular attention
"to the fact of the discover y of the above-mentioned specimen, and requests

everybody to assist in preventmg the general calamity that would result froi
the introduction of the (olorado beetle into the potato fields, by makng

"nquries, and by killing the injurious insect."
1 have the honour fui ther to state, from information just received from the

Home Delartment, that the ship, in unlddlng which the above-mentioned insect
vas disco- ered, contaned a cargo of general goods, and that the beetle was

found on or in the vicintv of a chest of unions, that was subsequently
destroyed.

Nothing else is known concerning the Colorado beetle; it has not yet mad
its appearante in the potato fields of this country.

An engravmg, with a desciiption of the insect, is heren ith inclosed.
I have, &c.

The Earl of Dei bv, (signcd) E. A. J. Ha ris.
&c. &c. &c
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(Enclosure.)
(Translation.)

TuE COLORADO BELTLE.

TuE Colorado beetle (J), which bas committed such frightful ravages in tne potato
fields of America, when seen from above, bas the shape of our natiâe green brass beetle,
but it is a little larger, about 11 to 12 millimètres (7-16ths inch) long. Ifs colour is a
flesh tint, red or ruddy doie colour, with black eyes. 18 small black spots and specks on the
thorax, and fjve curted strpes lenqthwise on each wngcase (e i. The knees aud tarses of
the legs are black. The stripe along the suture of the wlngcases 1s very narrow, the
others are rather broad; the side edges of these stripes are not sharply defined, and
between them are seen a good many fine diminutive black or brown speckles on the dove-
':oloured ground.

The eggs (a) are glued fast by the mother beetle to thle underiide of the leai es, in little
cluster s of 30, or a few more or lews. They are rather more than 2 millimètres (1-I3th
inch) long, and 0 7 millimètres broad, smooth, deep yellow or orange colour, .nd of a
cylindrical shape, rounded at both ends. Within five or six days the N oung lar S (b,
make their appearance from these eggs. At first they are blood red; this colour suhc-
quently changes to a flesh tint. The full-grown larvS (c) are between 8 and 9 milli-
mètres (7-20ths inch) long, thick and swelling out behind the second nng of the body;
projecting lke a hump on the back, pointed at the end, bare all over, and without
any pimples or warts. The circular shiaped head, someulhat indented in front, is of
a glossy black, with a whitish upper lip, four imall black eyes on each side, protected by
little bribtly hairs; the upper jaw has fie small teeth. The thorax is white at the foie
edge, thcn black whilst the other longest part is flesh coloured, with many small olive
brown spots, each separately formed of two specks. The remaining part of the body is
flesh coloured or yellowish, with two rows of round black spots, one above another, at
the sides. The six legs, of which the hindmost are rather long, have black hips and
wlute thighs, with shanks and tarses black on the upper and white on the under
side.

After haring ravaged the plants for 19 days, or nearly three weeks, the lar% e, being full
gron n, creeps into the earth and turns mto a chrysali, from which, in summer, the beetle
appears after 10 or 12 days. There are three generations every year, and the last spends
the whole of the winter in the pupa state under ground.

If 3 ou meet with this formidable enemy of the potato field, mn any shape w hatever, kill
it at once.

Pubhshed by the Home department.
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